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By Maurice Thompson

Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from At Love s Extremes A man stood
on the jutting shoulder of a mountain overlooking a long, narrow valley, whose scattering houses
and irregular farm-plats, seen through the clear air of that high region, appeared scarcely a gun-
shot distant, when in fact they were miles away. It was early morning; the sun had barely cleared
the highest peaks in the east, and the landscape, albeit a mid-winter one, was wonderfully rich in
colors. On the oak trees the leaves still clung in heavy brown, green and russet masses; the hickory
forests, though leafless, made bits of tender gray along the lower valley-slopes, whilst high up
toward the mountain tops, the billowy wilderness of pines, cedars and chest nut trees added their
variegated patch-work that gradually rose and shaded off into the blue of distance. About the
Publisher Forgotten Books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books. Find more
at This book is a reproduction of an important historical work. Forgotten Books uses state-of-the-
art technology to digitally reconstruct the work, preserving the original format whilst...
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ReviewsReviews

Completely among the best pdf I actually have possibly read through. It is probably the most awesome pdf we have read. You wont really feel monotony at
whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you ask me).
-- Prof. Martine Lesch-- Prof. Martine Lesch

An exceptional pdf as well as the typeface utilized was interesting to see. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am very happy to
explain how this is actually the best pdf i actually have go through within my individual daily life and might be he greatest publication for possibly.
-- Freddie Zulauf-- Freddie Zulauf
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